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1. INT. SHOPPING CENTRE. DAY.

Julie is running frantically through the shopping centre.
After a few steps she is out of breath, and her hair sticks
to her face. She shouts to Lenny who is behind her.

JULIE
Code purple... we’ve got a code
purple.

Lenny’s eyes suddenly widen and he too starts running.

LENNY
Oh my God, an escaped zoo animal?

Julie runs past a group of teenage boys, hoods over their
faces to disguise them. They jeer at Julie.

TEENAGE BOY
Come on fattie, keep running... eh
you’re so minging you might qualify
for the paralympics.

Julie tries to ignore the boys but it is clear the comment
has stung her, and as she runs she tries to style her hair
with her hand.

LENNY
I bet we get two red stickers for
this. Eh Ju... do you think I’ll
need a gun or anything?

JULIE
What? No. Code purple is a suicide
attempt, have you not read the
handbook I gave you?

Suddenly Lenny is no longer interested. He stops running and
drags his feet along with a sigh.

2. INT. SHOPPING CENTRE - SECOND LEVEL. DAY.

A drunk homeless man is perched on the railings of the
second floor looking at the drop below him. A small crowd
has gathered as Julie arrives and takes a deep breath.

JULIE
(to herself)

Ok Julie, you know what to do. Time
to initiate COFFIN protocol. Clear
the area, Offer assistance, Find
common ground...

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

She approaches the homeless man. As she does, Lenny arrives
still sulking.

JULIE
Lenny, keep everyone back.

Lenny looks at the crowd but his sights are quickly set on a
group of pretty blonde beauticians. Their worried looks are
just about visible under thick make-up as they stand outside
the ’Natural Beauty’ salon.

Completely ignoring the rest of the crowd, he walks over to
them rubbing his hands together. He walks into the middle of
the group and puts his arm around one of the beauticians.

LENNY
It’s alright ladies, I’m here now.

3. INT. SHOPPING CENTRE - SECOND LEVEL. DAY.

Julie is trying to talk the man down.

JULIE
I know Sir, but whatever has
happened this isn’t the answer.

HOMELESS MAN
I don’t know what else to do...

Lenny is behind Julie, still trying to flirt with the
beauticians. He whispers to them.

LENNY
For people who haven’t seen this
before it can be very traumatic. If
any of you need to talk, we could
go for a drink and...

Lenny smiles at them, but none look impressed.

HOMELESS MAN
I had my whole life planned out, it
wasn’t supposed to be like this...

Lenny cockily rolls his eyes at the beauticians, clearly
bored by the homeless man’s story. They look disgusted by
his insensitivity and turn away from him.

HOMELESS MAN
I’m a joke, no one will talk to
me...

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

The homeless man’s words begin to resonate with Lenny, and
he glances at him.

HOMELESS MAN
...What have I got to live for?

Lenny is now staring at the man, deep in thought himself.

4. INT. SHOPPING CENTRE - SECOND LEVEL. DAY.

The homeless man is still standing on the railing with Julie
behind him.

JULIE
Come on Love, come down eh?

The man looks at Julie, then turns to step safely down. As
he does, his foot slips slightly. Julie grabs hold of him
and drags him to safety. There is a sudden round of applause
from the small crowd. One of the beauticians walks over to
Julie.

BEAUTICIAN
That was amazing, I literally feel
like I’m in a film or something.

Julie looks embarrassed.

BEAUTICIAN
I tell you what, come back up about
6 when we’ve closed, we’ll give you
the works. Facial, eyelashes,
Mani-Pedi...

She eyes Julie up and down.

BEAUTICIAN
Probably best start with your hair.
You’ll be a new woman. Shanice!

Shanice, another beautician from the salon, totters out with
a golden envelope. She gives it to Julie who looks ecstatic.
Julie turns to look at Lenny, but he has gone. Suddenly we
hear Lenny shouting through the deserted shopping centre.

LENNY (O.S.)
The stupid tramp’s right, what have
I got to live for?

Lenny is on an escalator heading downwards. His shoelaces
are undone, this is his ’suicide’. His arms are outstretched
and he shouts proudly through the centre, he has accepted
death. Julie rolls her eyes. Another moment ruined by Lenny.



4.

5. INT. SHOPPING CENTRE. DAY.

Julie stands at the bottom of the escalator with the
homeless man by her side. Lenny is still hurtling towards
his death at 2mph, and despite his best efforts no crowd has
gathered for him.

LENNY
(shouting)

... and they make me come to this
stupid place every day, I mean why
shouldn’t I get benefits, I pay
taxes don’t I?

Julie shares a look with the homeless man: this is
ridiculous.

LENNY
(shouting)

I’m the most qualified person in
this place and they treat me like
rubbish. I deserve respect, I’m a
graduate. Even the salon girls
won’t talk to me and they’re right
sl - [ags]

JULIE
(to homeless man)

- oh I’ve had enough of this.

Julie hits a big red button on the side of the escalator and
it comes to a shuddering stop. Lenny stops half-way down
rather pathetically.

JULIE
(to homeless man)

If he’d read his handbook he would
have known that.

She turns and walks away.

6. INT. SHOPPING CENTRE. EVENING.

Julie and Lenny walk through the centre on their last round
of the day. She has the golden envelope in her hand and
keeps holding her hair in different styles while Lenny is
still sulking next to her. Julie looks at her watch: 6pm.

JULIE
I’ll have to go in a minute. Eh I
bet they don’t recognise me on the
estate.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

LENNY
Hmmmm.

JULIE
I think I’ll have my hair down,
maybe some curls like Judy Garland.

LENNY
Her that presents TV with her
husband?

As Julie and Lenny turn a corner, they see the homeless man
in front of them. He heads towards a door outside. Julie
feels bad and looks at the envelope in her hand.

LENNY
He’s not supposed to use that door
after 5.45.

Julie stops and stares at Lenny.

JULIE
How do you know that?

LENNY
Er... I can’t remember, you must
have said.

Julie smiles knowingly at him.

JULIE
You read the handbook.

Lenny suddenly looks embarrassed.

LENNY
Yeah well that bit was on the
cover.

Julie smiles, pleased that Lenny has finally taken an
interest. She looks again at the homeless man as he roots in
a bin for some scraps of food. She knows what she has to do
and she hands the envelope to Lenny.

JULIE
Here y’are. They’ll have to talk to
you now.

Lenny’s face lights up.



6.

7. INT. OUTSIDE SALON. EVENING.

Lenny stands outside ’Natural Beauty’ and takes a deep
breath. He undoes a button on his shirt, then another.
Looking very pleased with himself, he watches the blonde
beauticians working inside. Fanning himself with the golden
envelope, he opens the door and heads in.

8. INT. OUTSIDE SECURITY OFFICE. EVENING.

Julie walks with the homeless man down a corridor towards
the security office. They are both carrying a McDonalds, and
the homeless man rams the food into his mouth as he talks.

HOMELESS MAN
...Some people hate it but I used
to love looking after her. Even
when she’d forgot who I was.

There is an awkward silence.

HOMELESS MAN
You’re beautiful you, you know
that?

Julie stops walking, so overwhelmed by the statement that
she might cry. As the pair approach the security office door
Julie notices that it is open.

JULIE
Flaming hell Len-

But as she peers inside she realises Lenny has not left it
unlocked. The door is off its hinges and inside the place
has been trashed. The CCTV monitors have been smashed,
everything has been thrown onto the floor and the safe at
the far side of the office is open. Julie looks around, who
could have done this.

THE END


